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I. God has given His people rest 1-6
This is shadow of what Jesus, our Joshua, has purchased for us: Heb 4:8-10
Now the people must learn how to dwell in the land under God
Joshua instructs:
C Reminds them of their past obedience: 1-3
C Reminds them of God’s faithfulness to His promises: 4
C Reminds them of their obligation to live as God’s holy people: 5-6
Hearkens back to Moses’ words: Dt 6:4-15
Points us to Jesus’ words: Mt 22:37-40
Reminds us of the hope of the New Covenant we live under: Ezek 11:19-21

II. The Parting 7-11
We can only imagine the emotions after having fought together for 7 years

III. The Misunderstanding 12-34
Almost immediately, word comes of apostasy (12), so they respond for God’s
glory - Western tribes come to the Eastern tribes.

How they confronted:
C They were blunt in describing the offense 15-18

We likewise should confront sin with biblical basis and openly without
worry of offending. Focus is on God’s glory. Asked good question v16.

C They were willing to serve brothers to reclaim them 19
Note the offer of their own land if the land that the Eastern tribes was
not sufficient. Willingness to sacrifice for brothers to help them!
Sometimes serving our fellow brothers is costly and sacrificial.

C Note the Gracious Response by the Eastern tribes 21-23
C They didn’t defend and freak out, they agreed that the charges were

good and honored God.
C They then explained purpose: NOT to worship, but to REMEMBER what

God has done and that they are all God’s people.

Lessons:
C There is a clear need for knowing and understanding doctrine & truth v5

C We should be just as courageous in acting in love as we are courageous in
standing for truth!

C Remember who we serve: King Jesus! It is all about His glory, not our own!
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